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It has been difficult in the past to puzzle out the earliest history of this house as it is obviously Georgian and had been refronted with two bow
windows judging from early photographs that show it with 3 upper floor windows instead of the present two. The Census and Tithe Map reveal
that Ann Liddon, daughter of James Warden owned it and lived there with her two unmarried daughters. I always assumed that as she owned
most of the village as Lady of the Manor it had been originally owned by her father and that was as far as I could go back. Since studying the
Land Tax and Poor Rate records I have at last been able to take it back to when it was built in 1811 on land given by Benedicta Durston to her
Steward - Thomas Rickard, by his daughter, Mary. The missing link was a crossed out entry in the Land Tax List for 1831 which details Mrs
Liddon as the new owner of the “Stone House” in that year. In the past I had assumed that this referred to the present Stone House on the
Street, but checking the records for that year it seems to have been occupied by Dr. Sweeting. Fortunately the name of the house appears in
the tax records back as far as 1811, which must have been the year it was built as there is no details before then. Mary Rickard is the owner
in that year and seems to have built it in a field that she already had inherited from her father. It is described as The Stone House and she
rents it out to a Mrs. Ridout, who is paying 5/- Land Tax on it, whilst she continues to live in a smaller property paying 1/9d. The 1841 Tithe
Map shows it must have had a larger plot of land called Guppy’s behind it as it was later bisected by the Old Lyme Road. The 1825 Poor
Rates detail that Benjamin Love was renting the adjacent field from Misses Rickards which is described as New Road Close. The records
shown here will help to substantiate that the house was built in 1811 on a field once owned by the Lord of the Manor by Mary Rickard and was
later bought in 1832 by Ann Liddon, whose family continued to own it until 1886.
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Melbourne House stands on part of a field which had in previous centuries been known as Guppy`s tenement. there was no doubt an earlier
building which had belonged to members of the Guppy family who regularly appeared in the Parish records. There are a number of
references to Guppy's Tenement in old documents. The adjoining property now known as "The Well Head", used to be the Farm House for
Foxley Farm and was bought by John Minson of Eype in 1711 has deeds that are relevant. For in 1735 Anthony Ellesden, the Lord of the
Manor, granted to John Minson...all that cottage in Charmouth called Guppy`s tenement, consisting of a Messuage , garden and
meadow called Common Close containing 1 acre and common Pasture in a Common called Langmore with the appurtenances were
formerly in the possession of George Mantle. It would seem from this that the property was owned by the Lords of the Manor, which could
be traced back to the Abbots of Forde, who were owners of the village from 1139 until 1539. The Cartulary which still exists details what is
probably a refrence to the land when it describes the boundaries of the new Borough of Charmouth in 1320 as follows: “ every burgess
residing in the borough might with his horse or bullocks into Common Land vis. From the road where Geoffrety Heyrun lives
westward. So to Stephen Payn`s and to the ditch which was Robert Rossi`s to the Langoresgeth ( langmore Gate ) and then to the
Steps”. 
Though there are early references to the Guppy family in the parish records from 1666 when Spese Guppy married Card. The property got its
name from William Guppy who met an unfortunate end with others in the village as a supporter of the abortive attempt by the Duke of
Monmouth to seize the throne in 1685. He was amongst 16 villagers suspected as rebels. He was tried at Dorchester by the notorious judge
Jeffries and transported from Weymouth on the way to Barbados, but tragically died on board the Betty on December 17th 1685. The name of
his continued to be used as a description of the property and appears amongst the list of the Lords of the Manor lands. The earliest accurate
Map for Charmouth is the 1841 Tithe map, which provides some interesting information. It would appear that the title Guppy`s Tenement is
given to 3 separate plots - nos, 94, 147 and 148. Combined these add up to just over the acre referred to in the 1735 deed. An explanation for
this is that Old Lyme Road is a relatively new road being built in 1825 to replace the Old Roman road, which was both steep and dangerous.
Hence plot 147 and 148 were once one larger field before being dissected. The Tithe map reference book shows the owner as Anne Liddon
who as Lady of the Manor owns considerable property in the village. She is the daughter of Lieutenant James Warden R.N. who purchased
the Manor of Charmouth in 1788 from a descendant of Anthony Ellesden. He had a fiery temper and even disowned his own son, who was to
receive just £20 a year during his life. In 1789 he won an action against the Rev. Brian Combe and others for removing sand and seaweed
from the beach. His arguments climaxed with a disagreement with a neighbour, Norman Bond that resulted in a duel at Hunter's Lodge Inn
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with James being shot through the heart and the neighbour fleeing the country to Barbados. In his Will he was to provide just an Annuity to his
eldest son, William Warden of £20 a year to be provided out of the income from "Guppy's tenement". Matthew, the grandson of James
Warden after the death of his mother places the Manor up for Auction in London in 1853, where it is bought By George Frean of the famous
Biscuit family. The particulars of the Auction Catalogue provide an insight into the complicated Annuity: 
No. 10 That as under a will, proved in 1792 (James Warden), this property is charged with an annuity of £20 payable to a gentleman
(James Wardens son) now aged 86 years, the vendors shall not be required to procure a release or a discharge of the premises
from the annuity, but the same shall bereturn3ed on a House, Garden and Field, called Guppy`s Tenement, containing 1 acre 17
perches, in the occupation of Matthew John Liddon Esq & Joseph Hodges, situate in Charmouth of the annual value of £30 or
otherwise, for the purchaser shall accept the joint and several covenants of the Vendors for his indemnity against the said annuity,
at the option of the vendors, and it shall not be required of the vendors to obtain any conveyance or reconveyance of any legal
estate in reference to such annuity or the concurrence of any trustees or trustee in respect of any trust created more than 40 years
before the date therof.

On January 24th 1854 Matthew and Lucy Liddon sell Estate to George Frean of Plymouth for a total of £9100, but after paying off the
mortages they receive £5061. James Warden`s son William is still shown as receiving £20 a year from the Estate.
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James Wardens Will for 1792 mentions that "I bequeath unto my dear wife my house on the north side of Charmouth Street in part of which
farmer Bowditch now resides with the outhouses thereto belonging and one common of pasture called Thomas’s plot adjoining the Fountain
Meadow and one other plot called Little Grange on the north side of Charmouth Street opposite Roadhorn Hill".It would appear from this
abstract that James and his wife were living oin the Old Manor House opposite the Church. He had only bought the Manor of Charmouth 4
years before his untimely death in a duel and it would seem that "Langmoor Manor was not finsihed.Little Grange would be wehdere Askew
House would later be built and Thomass`s plot is no doubt. The 1783 Esate boom for the village has Little Grange as occupying 3roods 1
perch and TThomas Orchard 1 rood 29perches and Thomas`s plot as 1 acre 8 perches.
1853 sales catalogue No.10 That as under a will proved in 1792, this property is charged with an annuity of £20 payable to a gentleman (
W.W.W. Warden) now aged 86 years, the vendors shall not be required to procure a release or other discharge of the premises from the
annuity, but the same shall be returned on a House, garden and Field, called Guppy`s Tenement containing 1 acre, 17 perches, in the
occupation of M.J. Liddon Esq and James Hodges, situate in Charmouth, of the annual rent of £30 or otherwise, for the purchaser shall
accept the joint & several covenants of the vendors for his indeminity against the said annuity, at the option of the vendors, and it shall noit be
required of the vedors to obtain any conveyance or reconveyance of any trustess or trusteee in respect of any trust created more than 40
years the date hereof  

1841 Census showing Ann Liddon, aged 70, Daughter of James Warden living with her daughters Sophia,aged 35,and Lucy, aged 30 at
Melbourne House. On the death of her Mother, the property passed to Ann, who had married captain Matthew Liddon, R.N. They appear to
have been badly off, as the Estate was mortgaged to raise money for the education of her children, and Langmore Manor was occupied by
Mrs. Austin. Prior to this year Ann rented Melbourne House and from 1821 to 1832, the Poor Rates show Mrs Palmer living at Melbourne
House.

1851 Census showing Sophia and Lucy Liddon living at Melbourne House. Sophia Jackson Liddon died in 1853 and was buried at Chideock.
The present owners of Melbourne House have kindly allowed me to study their deeds, which I have abbreviated, as many are long winded
and repetitive. They supply useful infoarmtion and dates regarding the house.
The earliest is dated October 1st 1867 and refers to Lucy Liddon of Charmouth, Dorset, Spinster of the 1st part, Honor Maria Liddon, Widow
and Matthew Liddon, her son, (a minor of about the age 6 years) both of Chideock in the said County of the 2nd part and Andrew Tucker of
Charmouth, Gentleman and William James Atkins of Lyme Regis , Bank Manager, who were the trustees of the 3rd part. It shows that the
said Lucy Liddon and her brother Mathew John Liddon, a Captain in the Royal Navy, deceased, were at the time of his decease jointly entitled
to the dwelling house, garden and close of land. He died on the 3rd May 1864, intestate, leaving the said H.M. Liddon, his widow and the said
M. Liddon, his only son and heir at law.
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It was agreed that the said Lucy Liddon should retain life interest in the house, and released from payment of rents. It would then pass to her
nephew, Matthew Liddon. All that property on the south west side of the Main Street in occupancy of L. Liddon and Mr. Bazley Dean, her
tenant. 
But events take over and Honor Maria, wife of the late Matthew Lidddon remaries William Harris of Penderfielkd Road, Wakefield in 1867. Her
son Matthew died young in 1879, leaving his estate to his sister Anne. When Lucy Liddon, the occupier of Melbourne House died in 1879, it
was left empty until 1884, when her niece inherited the house on her attaining the age of 21. Anne Liddon married Frank Martin Vines, a
Farmer from Gloucester in 1886 and soon after sold Melbourne House to Richard Oliver, who owned a number of properties in Charmouth,
for £425.
A description of the property at the time is as follows: 
One undivided moiety of all that de wheeling house,garden and close of land situated at the upper part of Charmouth in the County of Dorset
in the South west side of the Main Street or road there containing by measurement 1 acre 17 perches or thereabouts. It would seem that the
house still occupied a large plot. But a portion of the property,being the field fronting the road to Lyme Regis was sold to Frederick Niblett of
Longthorpe, Brondesbury, London on the 19th March 1897.
Reginald Pavey, Charmouths famous historian, who lived next door at The Water Head has this to say about Oliver:
"When Oliver, a former owner, employed Ernest Gollop in the 1880s to put in bay windows, the whole front collapsed and had to be shored up
with timber. The workshop over-looking the Lyme Road had been owned by Douglas Board, a carpenter. Board was born in 1850 and at the
age of 83 he said that he remembered, as a boy, peeling potatoes at the Rectory for the at the celebration of the Prince of Wales`s Wedding.
The House was later sold to Thomas Tarr, who sold it back again to Oliver when he bought Portland House for £250. Mary Alice and Fanny
who were twins born to John and Elizabeth Coles in 1847,lived there in 1898". 
On his death in 1901, Richard Oliver bequeathed all his properties to his wife Emily. She was to live on for a further five years and her Will
revealed that she wished her Trustees to pay the rents to her brother John Lane as long as he lived and then to her sisters Mary Jane Lane
and Mary Lane. Mary Lane was to die in 1908, her brother the following year and her sister, who was living in Charmouth in 1914. 
A Deed for 1st November, 1910 between Thomas Greenslade Luxton of Cheriton Fitzapaine, Devon Gentleman and George Owen
Heath,Exeter, Surveyor of the one part, who acted for the Landlords  and Mary Knott of Charmouth, Widow as Tenant. She was paying £27
yearly for a dwelling house known by the name of Melbourne House. Mary in the 1901 Census was shown as a Lady of Independent means,
aged 40 living with her sisters, Anne and Agnes Willis.They lived next to Elizabeth Tarrs stationery shop on the Street facing on to Higher Sea
lane. 
On the death of John Lane, the last of the heirs to Richard Olivers Estate, Melboune House as well as Grasmere, Omega and The Retreat
were placed in an Auction held at The Coach and Horses on the 18th March, 1914. She takes out a mortgage for £400 and pays just over this
ammount to secure the house. The deed shows that it was" bounded by property of F. Niblett and on the east by the House and Land
belonging to A.D. Pass. All said premises were formerly in the occupation of Thomas Tarr, afterwards of Coles and are now in the occupancy
of the Purchasee". She was to live there until 1936 when it was purchased by Henry and Elizabeth Stamp for £500. The plan and description
show it "with the strip of Garden in front and the yard and ash house in rear and passage at the side thereof and the boundary walls
surrounding the same". But the following year they paid a further £100 for the rear garden from Mary Knott, who had moved to Budleigh
Salterton. When Henry Stamp finally died in 1962 he left it to his son, Gilbert Henry Stamp, who is described as a Gardener living at
Melbourne House and daughter Amelia. She had been married to Frederick Mclachlan and die in 1990, aged 79. When Gilbert died two years
alter it was Peter, son of Amelau Mclachlan who was to inherit the house. The Deeds show that Peter and Gillian Butcher were to purchase
Melbourne House in 2000.

As a footnote to the connection with Charmouth and the Liddons, The Book of Remambrance in the Church records Harry Liddon Vines,
missing April 1943 and Prudence F. Liddon Tosetti was baptied in Charmouth in 1944.
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son Matthew died young in 1879, leaving his estate to his sister Anne. When Lucy Liddon, the occupier of Melbourne House died in 1879, it
was left empty until 1884, when her niece inherited the house on her attaining the age of 21. Anne Liddon married Frank Martin Vines, a
Farmer from Gloucester in 1886 and soon after sold Melbourne House to Richard Oliver, who owned a number of properties in Charmouth,
for £425.
A description of the property at the time is as follows: 
One undivided moiety of all that de wheeling house,garden and close of land situated at the upper part of Charmouth in the County of Dorset
in the South west side of the Main Street or road there containing by measurement 1 acre 17 perches or thereabouts. It would seem that the
house still occupied a large plot. But a portion of the property,being the field fronting the road to Lyme Regis was sold to Frederick Niblett of
Longthorpe, Brondesbury, London on the 19th March 1897.
Reginald Pavey, Charmouths famous historian, who lived next door at The Water Head has this to say about Oliver:
"When Oliver, a former owner, employed Ernest Gollop in the 1880s to put in bay windows, the whole front collapsed and had to be shored up
with timber. The workshop over-looking the Lyme Road had been owned by Douglas Board, a carpenter. Board was born in 1850 and at the
age of 83 he said that he remembered, as a boy, peeling potatoes at the Rectory for the at the celebration of the Prince of Wales`s Wedding.
The House was later sold to Thomas Tarr, who sold it back again to Oliver when he bought Portland House for £250. Mary Alice and Fanny
who were twins born to John and Elizabeth Coles in 1847,lived there in 1898". 
On his death in 1901, Richard Oliver bequeathed all his properties to his wife Emily. She was to live on for a further five years and her Will
revealed that she wished her Trustees to pay the rents to her brother John Lane as long as he lived and then to her sisters Mary Jane Lane
and Mary Lane. Mary Lane was to die in 1908, her brother the following year and her sister, who was living in Charmouth in 1914. 
A Deed for 1st November, 1910 between Thomas Greenslade Luxton of Cheriton Fitzapaine, Devon Gentleman and George Owen
Heath,Exeter, Surveyor of the one part, who acted for the Landlords  and Mary Knott of Charmouth, Widow as Tenant. She was paying £27
yearly for a dwelling house known by the name of Melbourne House. Mary in the 1901 Census was shown as a Lady of Independent means,
aged 40 living with her sisters, Anne and Agnes Willis.They lived next to Elizabeth Tarrs stationery shop on the Street facing on to Higher Sea
lane. 
On the death of John Lane, the last of the heirs to Richard Olivers Estate, Melboune House as well as Grasmere, Omega and The Retreat
were placed in an Auction held at The Coach and Horses on the 18th March, 1914. She takes out a mortgage for £400 and pays just over this
ammount to secure the house. The deed shows that it was" bounded by property of F. Niblett and on the east by the House and Land
belonging to A.D. Pass. All said premises were formerly in the occupation of Thomas Tarr, afterwards of Coles and are now in the occupancy
of the Purchasee". She was to live there until 1936 when it was purchased by Henry and Elizabeth Stamp for £500. The plan and description
show it "with the strip of Garden in front and the yard and ash house in rear and passage at the side thereof and the boundary walls
surrounding the same". But the following year they paid a further £100 for the rear garden from Mary Knott, who had moved to Budleigh
Salterton. When Henry Stamp finally died in 1962 he left it to his son, Gilbert Henry Stamp, who is described as a Gardener living at
Melbourne House and daughter Amelia. She had been married to Frederick Mclachlan and die in 1990, aged 79. When Gilbert died two years
alter it was Peter, son of Amelau Mclachlan who was to inherit the house. The Deeds show that Peter and Gillian Butcher were to purchase
Melbourne House in 2000.

As a footnote to the connection with Charmouth and the Liddons, The Book of Remambrance in the Church records Harry Liddon Vines,
missing April 1943 and Prudence F. Liddon Tosetti was baptied in Charmouth in 1944.
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This photograph dating back to 1870 shows Melbourne House in the distance with three windows on the upper floor. It was altered in the
1880s by the owner Oliver according to the historian, Reginald Pavey, who lived next door at The Well Head.
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Melbourne House to the right of the photo, with the Well Head in the centre c.1900

The same view today, remarkeably similar after 100 years.
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1841 Tithe Map showing Plot 94 Guppy's Tenement - 16 perches,Plot 147 Guppy's Tenement - 8 perches.Plot 148 Guppy's Tenement a
Meadow - 3r. 16p,Plot 149 House and Garden (Melbourne House) - 1r 1p. 

1888 Map showing the property enlarged.
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1904 Ordnance Survey map

1926 Map shwoing the house virtually as we see it today.
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The report on the fire at Melbourne House in 1876, then owned by Miss Lucy Liddon.

To close a trust estate, Mesrs. Heath Bros., of Bedford Circus, Exeter, conducted a successful sale of freehold residences at the "Coach and
Horses" Hotel, Charmouth,, yesterday, “Melbourne House” , with a large gardens, let at £27 per annum, was sold to Mr. Linsoll for £402, and
“Grasmere” with garden back and front, let at £30 per annum, was secured by Mr. Jackson, solicitor, of Exeter, on behalf of a client for £425.
Mr. Jackson also gave £225 for “Omega House” , let at £18 per annum; and “The Retreat” , with large garden back and front, let at £16 per
annum went to Mr. Clarke for £300. Western Times, 20th March 1914. Mr Linsoll, must have been acting as an Agent for Mrs Knott.

The earliest Deed dated 1867, when on the death of her brother, Matthew, Lucy agrres to live rent free in Melbourne House during her life
time and leave it to her Nephew on her death.
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To close a trust estate, Mesrs. Heath Bros., of Bedford Circus, Exeter, conducted a successful sale of freehold residences at the "Coach and
Horses" Hotel, Charmouth,, yesterday, “Melbourne House” , with a large gardens, let at £27 per annum, was sold to Mr. Linsoll for £402, and
“Grasmere” with garden back and front, let at £30 per annum, was secured by Mr. Jackson, solicitor, of Exeter, on behalf of a client for £425.
Mr. Jackson also gave £225 for “Omega House” , let at £18 per annum; and “The Retreat” , with large garden back and front, let at £16 per
annum went to Mr. Clarke for £300. Western Times, 20th March 1914. Mr Linsoll, must have been acting as an Agent for Mrs Knott.

The earliest Deed dated 1867, when on the death of her brother, Matthew, Lucy agrres to live rent free in Melbourne House during her life
time and leave it to her Nephew on her death.
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A plan of the property bought by Marsh in 1937, showing the additional land purchased from Mrs Knott for £100
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